WHAT IS RTO DATA CLOUD?
A cloud based RTO student management
system that provides RTOs the capability
to manage their training operation and
meet all national and state reporting
and compliance requirements.

“We have been providing AVETMISS
compliant SMS's to the VET sector
for almost a decade!”

SYSTEM FEATURES:
Cloud based

Training.gov integration

Access it from anywhere, anytime and
receive live updates.

Reporting

Import training products direct from TGA.

Website integration

Compliant with AVETMISS and all State and
Territory funding contract reporting. Build
customised internal reports using our report
builder or choose from our designed reports.

USI

Verify and locate USI’s live in the system.
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Integrates with your website via our free
API library to support online enrolments,
publish course marketing details, course
calendar and collect online enrolments.

Tailored training plans and schedules

Create your own training plans and schedules
allowing you to customise your services and
manage your enrolments as a cohort.
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SMS messaging and emailing

Bulk actions

Send SMS messages and emails to learners
directly from within the system.

Do things in bulk to save time. Update
enrolment outcomes, issue certificates and
send emails or SMS messages.

Compliance management

Quality improvement, complaints and appeals,
meetings, trainer professional development
and more.

Import data

Client management

Hosting and security

Manage employers with multiple learner
enrolments and tailored payment plans,
partners and contractors.

Customisation

Issue compliant, customisable and secure
electronic and hard copy certificates.
Customise email templates, enrolment form,
dashboard, quick links, user access levels,
and more.

Import your AVETMISS data from your
current student management system.
RTO Data Cloud is hosted within the Equinix
SY3 Sydney IBX Data Center. This is the most
interconnected, fastest and secure data
storage center in Australia which boasts an
amazing high average uptime track record of
greater than 99.9999%. Your data is protected
behind a world class firewall and your data is
encrypted whilst being stored and in transit.
We also backup your data twice daily to a
separate secure server.

“Unlike other systems, we do not piece meal out capability
as additional add-ons and modules.
With RTO Data Cloud, you get everything that it has to offer now and in
the future as we continue to evolve and develop its capability.”

HERE IS OUR OFFER...
Initial set-up: $1,100.00

Monthly access fee: $100.00. Primary user (1 user)
Additional user fee: $2.00 per user/per day
Included data storage: 100 gigabyte
Additional data storage: 8 cents per gigabyte per month
Included SMS messaging per month: 50
Additional SMS messaging: 10 cents per message
Unlimited user support and training
Terms and conditions apply and they are available to view
at newberyconsulting.com.au
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